Healthy plants are the foundation for life on our planet. They produce the oxygen we breathe and over 80% of the food we eat. The Plantopia podcast series explains how protecting plant health can ensure a sustainable future. Inspired by the United Nations declaration of 2020 as the International Year of Plant Health, the American Phytopathological Society created Plantopia so you can explore the world of plant health in company with plant pathologists—people on a mission to protect plants and our food supply.

Where you can find Plantopia: plantopiapodcast.org, Spotify, Stitcher, iTunes and Google Podcasts

Hosts: Jim Bradeen     David Gadoury

Plantopia’s reach:
20K+ downloads since inception and counting!
12+ hours of interviews with plant health experts and scientists working to protect plants and our food supply
15K+ listeners who live and work across the globe

How you can support our mission:
Plantopia Season 2 is being published! This season, we have up to 12 episodes with the following opportunities for sponsorship. Each episode is limited to (3) 20-second ad rolls, (2) moderator outs and (1) first-thanked sponsorship – reserve yours now!

• **20-second ad roll: $2,000**
  Our team will record a 20-second ad roll of your copy for placement in our podcast episodes this season!

• **Moderator shoutout: $1,500**
  Our podcast moderator will thank you for supporting the Plantopia podcast during each episode

• **First-thanked sponsorship: $2,000**
  At the beginning of every Plantopia episode, our moderator will thank you first for sponsoring the podcast – your brand is sure to be heard and remembered in this position!

For more information about Plantopia and to reserve your sponsorship, reach out to us:
Brianna Plank
VP, Business & Strategic Development
bplank@scisoc.org or +1.651.994.3819